
splash
1. [splæʃ] n

1. плеск, всплеск
to hear a splash - услышать всплеск
to fall into the water with a splash - плюхнуться /бултыхнуться/ в воду

2. 1) брызги
splash of water - брызги воды

2) брызганье
children enjoying a splash - ребятишки, с наслаждением барахтающиеся в воде

3. пятно
a splash of colour on a dark surface - яркое пятно на тёмной поверхности
a splash of ink on the carpet - чернильное пятно на ковре
a splash of light falling on the thicket - блик света в чаще

4. разг. капелька, небольшое количество (жидкости )
to add a splash of soda-water to a glass of whisky - добавить немного содовой в стакан виски

5. разг. эффект; выставление напоказ; сенсация
splash headline - сл. броский заголовок
splash story - сл. сообщение, помещённое на видном месте (в газете и т. п. )
to cut /to make/ a splash - наделать шуму , произвести сенсацию

6. редк. осколки пули
7. воен. проф.
1) самолёт противника, сбитый над водой
2) падение ракеты при неудачном пуске
3) ликвидация ракеты в полёте

2. [splæʃ] v
1. 1) брызгать, разлетатьсябрызгами

the water splashed on the floor - вода брызгала на пол
2) разбрызгивать, расплёскивать

to splash gravy over the tablecloth - пролить подливку на скатерть
to splash water - разбрызгивать воду, брызгать /плескать/ водой

3) забрызгивать, обрызгивать
to splash smb., smth. with mud - заляпать /забрызгать/ кого-л., что-л. грязью
to splash a page with ink - залить страницу чернилами
to splash ink on to one's fingers - запачкать пальцы чернилами
to be splashed from head to foot - быть забрызганным с головы до ног

2. 1) плескать
to splash one's oars - бить по воде вёслами

2) плескаться
to splash in one's bath [in the water] - плескаться в ванне [в воде]
the fish splashes at the end of the line - рыба бьётся на крючке
waves splash against the rocks - волны бьются о скалы
a brook splashing over rocks - ручеёк, журчащий по камням

3. шлёпать (по воде, грязи)
he splashed his way across the pool - он прошлёпал по луже

4. плюхнуться, бултыхнуться
to splash into the water - плюхнуться /бултыхнуться/ в воду

5. усыпать, усеивать, расцвечивать
fields splashed with poppies - поля, усеянные /пестрящие/ маками
wood splashed with patches of light - лес, расцвеченный бликами света

6. разг. тратитьбез счёта, транжирить(тж. splash out)
to splash money (about) - сорить деньгами
to splash out on luxuries - транжиритьденьги на предметы роскоши

7. разг. печатать аршинными буквами; подавать материалброско, под кричащими заголовками
to splash a piece of news - напечататьсообщение на видном месте /под кричащим заголовком и т. п. /

❝Time❞splashed him on its cover - (журнал) «Тайм» подал его броско на обложке

8. воен. проф. сбивать самолёт, обыкн. над водой
two enemy planes were splashed - два неприятельских самолёта были сбиты над водой

9. приводняться (о космическом корабле; тж. splash down)
3. [splæʃ] int звукоподр. редк.

плюх!

Apresyan (En-Ru)

splash
splash [splash splashes splashed splashing] verb, noun BrE [splæʃ ] NAmE
[splæʃ ]
verb
1. intransitive + adv./prep. (of liquid) to fall noisily onto a surface

• Water splashed onto the floor.
• Rain splashed against the windows.
• Big tears ran down her cheeks and splashed onto the paper.
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2. transitive to make sb/sth wet by making water, mud, etc. fall on them/it
• ~ sth on/onto/over sb/sthHe splashed cold water on his face.
• ~ sb/sth with sthHe splashed his face with cold water.
• My clothes were splashed with mud.
• ~ sb/sthStop splashing me!
• Try not to splash the leaves when you water the plant.

3. intransitive (+ adv./prep.) to move through water making drops fly everywhere
• The kids were splashing through the puddles.
• People were having fun in the pool, swimming or just splashing around.

4. transitive ~ sthwith sth usually passive to decorate sth with areas of bright colour, not in a regular pattern
• The walls were splashed with patches of blue and purple.

Verb forms:

 
Word Origin:
early 18th cent. (as a verb): alteration of plash ‘a splashing sound’.
 
Example Bank:

• He was in his mid-forties, his hair liberally splashed with grey.
• Her clean clothes were all splashed with mud.
• Rain splashed against the window.
• She splashed some petrol onto the wood and set fire to it.
• She splashed some water onto the stain.
• She splashed some water overher boots to clean them.
• The baby was splashing happily in the bath.
• The children were splashing around in the river.
• The next day his exploits were splashed across the front page.
• They splashed through the puddles.
• splashing around in the sea

Idiom: make/cause a splash

Derived: ↑splash down ▪ ↑splash out ▪ ↑splash something out ▪ ↑splash something oversomething

 
noun
1. countable the sound of sth hitting liquid or of liquid hitting sth

• We heard the splash when she fell into the pool.
2. countable a small amount of liquid that falls onto sth; the mark that this makes

• splashes of water on the floor
• dark splashes of mud on her skirt
• Any splashes on the skin should be removedimmediately.

3. countable a small area of bright colour or light that contrasts with the colours around it
• These flowers will give a splash of colour throughout the summer.

4. singular (BrE, informal) a small amount of liquid that you add to a drink
• coffee with just a splash of milk
• a scotch with a splash of soda

compare ↑dash

5. singular an article in a newspaper, etc. that is intended to attract a lot of attention
• Their engagement was the front-page splash in all the papers.
• a splash headline

 
Word Origin:
early 18th cent. (as a verb): alteration of plash ‘a splashing sound’.
 
Example Bank:

• She jumped into the pool with a splash.
• Window boxes of tulips added a splash of colour to the street.
• a bold splash of red
• a splash of cold water in the face
• The were dark splashes of mud on her skirt.

 



splash
I. splash1 /splæʃ / BrE AmE verb

[Date: 1700-1800; Origin: plash 'to splash' (16-19 centuries), perhaps from Dutch plassen]
1. [intransitive] if a liquid splashes, it hits or falls on something and makes a noise

splash against/on/over
The ocean splashed against the pier.

2. [transitive always + adverb/preposition] to make someone or something wet with a lot of small drops of water or other liquid
splash something on/over/with etc something

He splashed cold water on his face.
3. [intransitive] (also splash about/around) to make water fly up in the air with a loud noise by hitting it or by moving around in it:

The children were splashing about in the pool.
splash through

She ran up the drive, splashing through the puddles.
4. [transitive] informal if a newspaper or television programme splashes a story or picture on the page or screen, it makes it large
and easy to notice

splash across/over
The gunman’s picture was splashed across the front page.

splash out (something) phrasal verb British English informal
to spend a lot of money on something
splash out (something) on

We splashed out on a new kitchen.
Last year Roberts splashed out more than £1 million to buy a new home.

II. splash2 BrE AmE noun
1. [countable] the sound of a liquid hitting something or being moved around quickly:

Rachel fell into the riverwith a loud splash.
2. [countable] a mark made by a liquid splashing onto something else

splash of
There were splashes of paint all overmy clothes.

3. splash of colour a small area of bright colour
4. make a splash informal to do something that gets a lot of public attention:

Russell’s new show made a big splash in New York.
5. [singular] a small amount of liquid added to a drink

splash of
a cup of coffee with a splash of brandy

• • •
THESAURUS
■made by a liquid

▪ splash the sound that a liquid makes when something hits it, or when it hits against another thing: She jumped into the pool with
a big splash. | the splash of the waves against the rocks
▪ gurgle the low sound that water makes when it flows gently overor through something: the gurgle of a stream | She listened to
the gurgle as the water drained out of the bath.
▪ plop the sudden short sound when something is dropped into a liquid: Kate dropped the ice into her glass with a plop.
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